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~ by J. Marl< Clapp and Patti Jamieson, M.S.S.W., M.B.A.

Physician Integration
Alternatives: Management
Services Organizations

s managed care
extends its reach
across the United
States. physicians
are increasingly
concernedabout
potential red uc
hom in income

and loss of clinical autonomy.
Managed care', emphasis on cost
reduetion-te>gtther with its logical
consequences-c-is forcing physicians
to seekneworganizational structures
that will allow them to compete in
this changing bealth care environ
ment, Physici21ns realize mat pardci
penon in some typeof integrated
delivery system IS necessary to
decrease cM operating costs of their
individual practices as well as to

r.rovide them the means to compete
or the managedcare contracts that

are increasingly cb2.nneling patients
into prepaid medicalcare.

The number of integration
options available to physiciansare
legion. Complicating the choiceof
an appropriate model is the fact that
one's peers, often within the same
practice, aU seem to have their own
differing opinions as to which choice
is best. Making the correct decision
becomeseven more difficult in light
of the fact that some of these options
include big dollar buyouts.

Management services organiza
tions (MSO s) are a primary mecha
nism for assisting physicians. They
provide accessto the economies of
scaleavailable to largeorganizations.
Dependin~ on the particular model.
MSOs typtcally provide the physi
cian with capital, management,
stafftng, marketing, planning.
research, and systems support. In
retUrn. the physician pays the MSO
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a percentage of collections. If me
MSO haspurchased the physician's
practice,the physician receives a
base salary withpotential for a
bonus. Types of MSO affdUrio..
range from the simple mugu of
physician practices to complete buy
outs by hospitals, other physician
groups, or publicly traded equity
organizations.

For physicians, knowing which
option is right for them depends to
a large extent on their own apecta
tions, their goals for the futur e,
the level of autonomy they are will
ing to relinquish to the affiliated
organization, and thedegree of
risk they are willing to assumeto
consummate thedeal.

Before entering into any affilia
tion agreement, physicians should
first ask themselves the following
questions:
• What do I expect from this
affJiation? In simple terms, how
will my life be affected. by this
decision, and how will I measure
my satisfactionwith it?
• Whataspects ofmy praake do
I want to separate from the otber
entities represented in thisdecision?
Many physicians have some aspect
of their practice over which they
jealously maintain control. These
special areas must be identified up
front so that as the deal unfolds the
impact on these areas will be clear.
• Is thisdecision to inte8"ate
physiriAn- or purrhaser-b.ssed?
Is the pbysician driving thedecision
because of specificgoals he or she
wishes to aclUeve, or will the overall
direction be determined by the pur
chaser?U by the purchaser, is the
physician ready, willing. and able
to take direction from another
management authority?
• Is inkgration a sbort- or kmg.
term stTlItegy?Once consummated.
thedecision becomesdifficult to
revoke. All too often, thedecision
to proceed with an affiliation

agreement is reached without
any thought of fall-back options.

Despite all thesequestions and
concerns, the decision to move
beyond your current organizational
structure can be a positive and
strategically correct move. The
difference between a successfuland
unsuccessful affiliationrests upon
theamount of effort that one puts
into it and theextent of self-appraisal
that precedes the final decision.

IISO 110O'1..&
Fortunately, there are a wide range
of affilialion options available to
meet physicians' varying needs.
These options include but are not
limited to;
• Hospital-owned MSOs
• Group practice without walls
• Open physician hospital
organizations
• Closed physicianhospital
organizations
• Comprehensive managem~nt
servicesorganizations
• Equity management services
organizations
• Foundation models
• Staffmodels

While each model has a distinct
purpose, all try to focus on control
ling costs and capturing enrolled
lives in managed care contracting
environments. Despite the number
ofoptions available, there is no one
~rfect solution that represents an
ideal fit for eech situation. The cor
rece organization structure is unique
10 each physicianl~oup and can
only be arrivedat afteran indepth
comparison of expectations against
availableoptions.

Hospilal-<YU11UdMSO. This model
was originally created to assist
pbya>cia.ns with their billing opera
tions. It was popular with hospitals
as a way of bonding and, in more
progressiveenvironments, as a way
of establishing databases of compar-
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ative practice information. Beyond
billing, additional services typically
include practice administration,
purchasing, long-range planning,
and physician recruitment. In this
model, physicians purchase practice
services from the hospital subsidiary
at fair-market value. Physicians
retain complete clinical and financial
autonomy from the health system
and each other. The hospital seeks
to gain physician trust by demon
strating its ability to increase practice
revenues with improved collections
and reduce practice operating costs
through efficient management.

In many cases, the hospital-owned
MSO never reaches its true potential,
because it is run by hospital admin
istrators who are relatively unfamil
iar with the operations of a physician
practice. In addition, the risk of
alienating the physician through
reduced cash flow brought on by
poor collections has caused many
hospitals to rethink their commit
ment to this method of bonding.
However, the concept remains a
viable one if the supporting organi
zation retains an experienced MSO
administrator who can provide
results. Prior to entering into this
type of affiliation, physicians need
to assure themselves that the MSO
has a successful track record and can
actually produce what it promises.

The hospital-owned MSO allows
for quick network expansion and
maintenance of physician indepen
dence, since the physician is selecting
services on an a la carte basis and
is not surrendering autonomy or
decision-making authority. However,
this model does not address the fun
damental issue of physician lock-out
of payer networks. Most hospital
based MSOs focus on management
and administration of practices and
not on the marketing of the managed
practices for contracting purposes.
As an MSO gains experience, its
parent may expand its role to include
contracting, Usually, however, this
aspect is handled by some other
entity within the health care system,
such as a physician hospital organi
zation (PHO). The hospital-owned
MSO is recommended for the
physician or physician group that
wants assistance in practice manage
ment but expects to eventually move
on to a more complex integrated
delivery system.

Grouppracticewithout walls. This
model was established as an initial
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response to Stark legislation, which
is aimed at stopping referrals from
physicians to ancillary providers
with whom they have a financial
investment. Prior to Stark, it was
common for a group of physicians
in a geographic area to invest in labs,
imaging centers, and other service
providers, and then refer all their
patients to these entities. By ensuring
a steady stream of patients, the entity
was usually very profitable, and a
percentage of these profits returned
to the physician investors. With
Stark, these arrangements became
illegal, although physicians still saw
the need for consolidated ancillary
service providers, particularly in
geographic areas where many of
these ancillary services were unavail
able. The creation of group practices
without walls allowed a group of
physicians or practices to affiliate
while maintaining separate locations.
By using one provider number they
met the restrictions of the Stark
legislation. But by maintaining
their own separate locations, they
retained most decision-making
authority within the local office.
This loose alliance can be effective
in the sharing of overhead costs and
the negotiation of payer contracts,
and requires no hospital involve
ment. Physicians in a group practice
without walls yield limited authori
ty to the larger group. However,
physician autonomy is maintained
at a price, since this model is more
effective at managing costs than in
obtaining managed care contracts.
Physicians who want to benefit
from the economies of scale that
come from consolidating overhead
operations, such as billing and
administration, while maintaining
a high degree of independence may
want to explore this option.

Openphysician hospitalorganiza
tion (PHD). The open PHO is a
joint physician-hospital structure
that accepts all members of the
hospital's medical staff. Its primary
function is to negotiate managed
care contracts. If the PHO is suc
cessful in obtaining contracts and
acts as the entity that accepts insurer
payments, it may then have to expand
its structure to process the premiums
paid by the insurer. The open PHO
is typically a shell organization and
is lightly staffed. Physicians retain
100 percent ownership of their prac
tices and usually contribute annually
to the PHO to fund operating

expenses. The advantage of this
model is that for a relatively modest
investment, the physician can be
part of a larger contracting organi
zation. The disadvantage is that the
PHO does nothing to fundamental
ly change the physician's practice;
therefore, physicians are not neces
sarily any more competitive than
before joining the PHO. Even if
the PHO obtains managed care
contracts, the loose structure of the
PHO does not provide a mechanism
for managing the cost of care. Many
PHOs establish bonus systems to
reward physicians who meet prede
termined care standards within
acceptable financial limits. Many
physicians join open PHOs in
response to pressure from the spon
soring hospital seeking to obtain the
largest physician pool possible.

Closedphysicianhospitalorganiza
tion. The closed PHO functions like
an open PHO except that member
ship is offered only to a select group
of high-quality, cost-effective physi
cians. To ensure that it is attracting
and maintaining only those physi
cians that provide care within the
parameters required by its managed
care contracts, the closed PHO usu
ally establishes more comprehensive
mechanisms for credentialing physi
cians than its open PHO counterpart.
Sometimes these data come from the
managed care organizations. Other
times data are provided within the
PHO. With its focus on exclusivity,
the closed PHO is an effective way
to build an elite primary care physi
cian base. However, it can act as an
irritant to the specialists on the
medical staff because it is not all
inclusive. Those physicians not
allowed to participate often leave
the sponsoring hospital. The closed
PHO is primarily a contracting
vehicle, and typically does nothing
to improve the management or
efficiency of the physician's office.
Consequently, over time physicians
tend to gravitate to models that do.
At best the closed PHO represents a
transition to a more advanced model.

Comprehensive management service
organization. The comprehensive
MSO is formed when an entity pur
chases a group's assets, manages its
medical practice, and negotiates its
managed care contracts. Included in
the purchase are the practice's hard
assets, including medical equipment,
furniture, real estate, supplies, and
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infor mation systems. Services pro
vided to the practice include perso n
nel management. administration.
gro up pu rchasing, office leasing, and
contracting. The ph ysician group
mainta ins a separate legal iden tity
and retains o wnership of its revenue
stream. This mod el is currend y
quite popular because it allows the
physicians to rum over all the head
aches of management to the MSO
while retaining cont rol over physi
cian compensation and governance.
The MSO provides the management
of the office. usually through
employees th at previous ly were on
the physician's payroll. This model
is used extensively by hospitals in
response to co mpetition from equity
MSO s. Because not-for-profit orga
nizations cannot bid up the purchase
of a group 's goodwill beyond a fair
market value, they find it d ifficult to
co mpe te head-to-head with equity
MSO s. By purchasing onl y the hard
assets of a group. they are able to
provide some infusio n of cash into
the p ractice while still allowing
the physicians a higher degree of
ind ependence than is fou nd in
equity MSOs.

If the com p rehensive MSO is
successful in provid ing effective
management services to its phys i
cians, loyalty to the health system
is increased. Nevertheless, this
model is still viewed as transitional.
Physicians ten d to mo ve on to more
advanced models that integrate their
practices, allowing them to better
negotiate and manage risk con tracts.

Equity managnnmt snvicn orga
nization. An equity MSO is a for
pr ofit, private, or publicly traded
organization that purchases a group's
tangi ble and intangible assets, man
ages its med ical pract ice, and negoti
ates its managed care cont racts.
The revenu e stream, which used
to belong to the physician, is now
directed to the MSO, which either
tak es a percentage off the top for
its services or pays the physicians
a predetermined compensation and
keeps the rest . The physician grou p
may retain a separate co rporate
identi ty or become W-2 employees
of the MSO or parent company.
When the sta te in whic h the physi
cian pract ices prohi bits a business
corporation from employ ing physi
cians (known as corporate practic e
of medici ne), a separate pr ofessional
corporation is established. Th is orga
nizat ion is owned by and employs
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the physicians but is co ntractu ally
bound to the MSO for management
services. This contractua l bond is
strong and essentially gives the MSO
control over the professional corpo
ration. The equity MSO provides
th e physician with an alternative to
unilaterally affiliating with a single
hospital or health care system.

An equity MSO provides the
advantages that come fro m econo
mies of scale and broad-based expe
rience. By the time an equity MSO
is ready to acqui re a practice, it has
usually developed a trac k record. for
successful management of ph ysician
organiza tions. The disadvantage of
this model is that the equity MSO
can be a risky option. since th e
MSO is subjec t to fluctu ations in
the stock market as well as the
mergers and acqu isitions occurring
wit hin the industry .

Foundation model. The foundation
mood is a truly integrated model.
This large-scale. full y integrated
entity involves a not-for-pro fit
subsidiary of a health system that
purchases the tangible and intangi
ble assets o f a physician's pr actice.
Physicians remain employees of a
separate pr ofessional corporation
but sign a professional services
management agreement with the
foundation. This model is often
used as an alterna tive to direct
employ ment of physicians, which
some states proh ibit und er corpo
rate practice of medicine laws. The
main difference is that the physician
becomes affiliated with a health
system that can negotiate for both
hospital and ph ysician services.

In many respects this is the not
for-profit institut ion's alternative to
th e buy-out of a physician' s pract ice
by an equity MSO . Both tangible
and intangible assets of the practice
are pu rchased by the foundation.
Throu gh ownership of the physi
cian 's practice, the foundation can
invest libera lly in the practice and
allow physicians a share in th e resul
tant revenue growth. Since t OO per 
cent of the group's revenues come
fro m the health system, physicians
tend to support a shared destiny.

While physician autonomy is
retained to th e maximum extent
possi ble, there is the po tential for
physician infighting. Thi s is typical
ly found in models th at are heavily
dependent on specialists but whose
ultimate business objectives are
focused on building a primary care

delivery system. Because the model
depends on tight integratio n, indi
vidual physician needs are sacrificed
for the greater goal of the foundation .

This mood is excellent for those
physicians who are committed to
hospitallphysician integration as
the way to control COSts and obtain
managed care ccnrracts. When join 
ing a found ation model, the physi
cians in many respects are moving
beyond the limits of a phys ician
organization and into th e arms of
an integrated health care system .

Staffmodel: In th e staff mod el,
physicians are direct employees
of the acquiring ent ity. They sign
employ ment contracts. earn a nego 
tiated salary with perhaps a perfor
mance bonus, and usually work on
a negot iated schedule. Thi s mood
offers more direct control over
p hysicians by th e employer through
management of salaries and the
ability to intervene one-on-one.
H owever. physician pr oduct ivity
can suffer if appropriate froductivity
and incentive compensanon plans
are not put into effect, panicularly
for a physician who has spent extra
ordinary hours working to bui ld a
practice. Once he or she has sold
that pract ice to someone else, the
incentives are usually to enjoy th e
proceeds of the sale and develop a
more stabler:.rso naJ life. This mood
works well or someone who wants
only to care for pat ients, is not
interested in becoming involved in
th e management of the pract ice any
lon ger, or is approaching retir ement
and sees this as a way to transition
out of the practice.

FINALWORDS
As health care costs skyroc ket, both
employers and insurers are searching
for ways to provide more cost
efficient models of care. Organiza
tions are springing up to provide the
skills and data management systems
necessary to compete, and physicians
are flocking to them. Which model
the physician selects is more tha n
just a matter of fersonal p reference.
It is the result 0 a detailed. well
thought-ou t app roach to the futu re
of one's p ractice. With proper plan 
ning and a dear understanding of
both short- and long-term objectives,
physicians can move into the future
and take advantage of th e oppo rtU
nities th at this revolu tion in health
care is creating. 'II
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